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I AM INTELLIGENT

Tutors Mobilize to Bring in New students

By Derron Sandy
Truth is I am smart.
I am parcel and part
of products
that you have never known.
I sow seeds to feed people
I have never known.
In my own right
I am intelligent
barber, hairdresser.
Admire my talents,
but I must break a fence
that separates me from
my greatest need.
I found ALTA.
I will learn to read.”

This year ALTA faced a major challenge in recrui ng new
students — elec ons on September 7 which locked down all
media un l that date. Radio and TV ads and interviews were few
during the cri cal August / early September period.
In an cipa on of this, Regional Coordinators kicked into high
gear, mobilizing their regions with outreach ac vi es including
brochure/ﬂyer/poster distribu on and mobile loudspeaker or
church announcements. Highlights of ac vity include:
 Central – strategic ﬂyer distribu on and poster placement;
ALTA awareness at NTA mee ng with FBOs and NGOs
 East – A PPA, Personal Pledge of Ac on, was made by East
tutors to spread the word in every public space they went
 Mid East – ALTA student tes monials and awareness at T&T
Bible College Conference; presenta on to St. Aidan’s PTA
mee ng/Parents Day; Re-engaging students via direct mail
“welcome back to ALTA” cards
Thanks to our media partners:
 POS East – strategic ﬂyer distribu on; mee ng with parents
TV interviews: GIS Channel 4 (Sept
of Success Primary School PTA
4), CNC3 & TV6 (Sept 7), Trinity
 POS West – Days of outreach at West Bees Plaza and Starlite
(Sept 9), IBN (Sept 17)
Plaza, Diego Mar n; Massy Stores, Glencoe and Maraval
Radio interviews: WACK Radio,
village
Ebony 104, Heartbeat 103 and
 South – mee ng with Community Development Oﬃcers
Isaac 98.1.
where ﬂyers were shared; presenta ons at two schools in
Radio public service messages:
Barrackpore; calls to Farmers’ groups across South Trinidad
CNMG group 99.1 Next, Talk City  South West – visits to MIC and NESC for discussions with
91.1 (through Gail Seegobin);
teachers on ALTA’s services
Guardian Media sta ons and
Registra on con nues to the end of October 2015, so the call is
Ebony 104, Heartbeat 103;
WACK, Heritage Radio, Isaac 98.1, extended for a PPA by everyone to bring students into the
classroom!
Power 102, Citadel 95.5.
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CSPAnti-stigma Campaign Reaches Instagram

OPPORTUNITIES

Instagram comedian Rodell “Ro’dey”
Cumberbatch, as his character Fleeky,
produced three 15-sec videos promo ng
ALTA
on
his
Instagram
and
Facebook pages. By mid-October the ﬁrst
message had over 3,800 likes. His
Facebook page reach stood at 25,000 as at
Sept 10 and doubled by the second week.
Ro’dey as Fleeky
A strong, consistent message has the
power to bring students out, so we con nued our 2014 mantra:
“No shame. Go brave. Get in. Get through. You can read”
supported by Nikita Joseph’s images portraying the resilience
and intelligence of non-readers in the face of fear. Thanks to
Advantage Adver sing for upda ng the poster design and to
Massy Stores, HDC and Hya Trinidad for displaying these.
Our radio ad featuring Derron Sandy of 2Cents Movement
captured our message beau fully. Check out the ﬁve spoken
word pieces on our YouTube channel: ALTA Trinidad.
Despite the big ALTA eﬀort, student registra on on Sept 8
and 9 was very low. Pepper to the
rescue! In mid-September Pepper
Adver sing stepped in to develop a
second campaign comprising increased
daily airing of our “I am Intelligent”
radio ad, daily ny press ads (“Over 16
and need to read? Call 741-9454”) plus
a new banner ad (bo om of pg 2) in
Express and Newsday, and a Facebook
push. Pepper taught ALTA new ways to
use Facebook and Karelle Clark made
the most of this new avenue to engage the public.
To facilitate calls outside working hours, we set up a cell
phone hotline manned by staﬀ and tutors on a 24-hr rota on,
between 21 September – 9 October.
The registra on ﬁgure in mid-October was 407 new students
and students keep trickling in. This makes extra work for tutors
so a special thank you to all for the added eﬀort this year.

AT ALTA
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Communica ons Oﬃcer Sadly,
Sarah Williams is leaving us. We
are looking for someone to ﬁll
her shoes and con nue the an s gma programme she has so
ably started.
Our sincere thanks to Sarah for
sharing her crea ve energy, all
the more valued as she is
seeped in the culture of ALTA
having been a tutor, coordinator
and trainer. We will miss you
Sarah!
Development of ALTA Online
As we get ready to start working
on Book 2 for ALTA Online Level
1, we are looking to expand the
ALTA Online team to include
persons who are:
 Familiar with the ALTA
programme
 Comfortable with computers
 Detail-oriented and well
organised
Persons must have me (on or
oﬀsite) and will be available for
the next year at least
The tasks themselves vary, but
will include compiling of content
databases, source documents,
and organizing electronic ﬁles to
be uploaded by the Developers.
Guidance will be provided.
Interested persons are invited to
a end a mee ng on Tue 27 Oct.

READING CIRCLE
VENUES & TIMES

LOCATION

TIME

Arima Boys’ RC

Mon & Wed
5—6.00pm

Arima Public
Library

Fri 10am—
12 noon

Belmont ALTA
Oﬃce

Mon & Wed
4—6.30pm

Curepe Holy
Saviour School

Thur
5—7pm

Chaguanas
Montrose Vedic
School

Fri 4—6pm

Mayaro Gov’t
Primary

Wed
4—6pm

POS Na onal
Library

Tue 4—6pm
Sat 10am—
12 noon

Egypt Village
Gov’t Primary
School

Tue 4:30—
6pm

Presenta on
College, San F’do

Mon
4—6pm

Sangre Grande
Nazarene Church

Tue 4—6pm

Students Go Brave on Radio & TV
Level 3 graduate Shurmin Julien
did two radio interviews (thanks to
Natacha Jones on Ebony 104.1 and
Marcia Miranda on Heartbeat 103.5)
and moved on to TV with tutor
Bernade e Nathaniel on Trinity
Update. She handled each interview
with aplomb. Herself exuding
warmth, she gave ALTA tutors a real
big-up saying they “welcomed you
with open arms” and you could feel the love.
Joseph Best, a Level 2 student at
NALIS POS for just 5 weeks, was so
enthused about ALTA that he was
ready to face the cameras at
Synergy TV’s morning show. Having
waited two years a er hearing
about ALTA to join the class, he
Joseph stands outside
the doors to Synergy
urged young men like himself not to
delay but to join today.
Just when we were looking for someone to talk on Radio
98.1, a Level 3 graduate called ALTA to say he would like to
share how much he beneﬁ ed from ALTA. Not only did he do
the radio interview, but he is willing to visit classes in POS to
mo vate students to persevere at ALTA.

Judith for POS West

Judith Aﬀoo is the 7th member of our
Regional
Coordinator
team
with
St Anthony’s
Wed 5—7pm
responsibility for classes in the POS West
College
Region. Judith joined ALTA in 2009 and has
steadily taken on new roles in addi on to
St George’s
Tue 5—7pm
tutoring the Level 2 class at NALIS in Port of
College, Barataria
Judith Aﬀoo
Spain. She is a coordinator, training
St James Public
Fri 9—11am
facilitator
and
presenter,
Youth Lit tutor and the ‘go to’ person
Library
for outreach campaigns, projects, etc. Judith’s calm and eﬃcient
St Stephen’s
Mon 4:30— demeanour along with her ability to mul -task are certainly
College, Princes
6:30pm
assets to ALTA. She has stepped into this new role with ease.
Town
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Mayaro Women of Worth
bpTT recently recognised and awarded two ALTA tutors as
“Women of Worth’ for service in educa on to the community.
Agatha Williams, who has been teaching since 1956,
joined ALTA in 1997. Miss Williams, as she is known in her
community, was a primary school teacher in Mayaro, Rio Claro
and San Pedro for 37 years before becoming a volunteer with
ALTA. According to Women of Worth, through the bpTT-ALTA
partnership “she has taught across the en re community from
Guayaguayare to Kernahan to Rio Claro.”
Agatha served the bpTT-ALTA partnership as ALTA’s
resource person to the literacy commi ee formed to manage
the sponsored programme. Over the years she has been
ALTA’s main tutor at all levels: Beginner, Level 1, 2, and 3,
Reading Circle and the Spelling Programme. Along the way she
became the pioneer coordinator and regional coordinator for
Mayaro un l the region contracted to 2 venues last year.
Bet you didn’t know that this literacy veteran’s favourite
subject was Mathema cs because as she states, “…the subject
is exact.” How does that compare to her ALTA classes where
she teaches spelling rules and their many a endant excep ons
for words that do not follow the rules? It suggests that by now
her love for literacy must run a close second to her love for
Math. To sum up, pun intended, Agatha Williams has been an
educator of worth for 56 years and coun ng.
Camilla Charles loves working with young people, which
she does at Youth Lit in the Mayaro Library since 2010. Camilla
believes that living and growing up in Mayaro cul vated her
loving and caring personality.
When her son became paralysed a er a road accident, she
le her job and “took the opportunity to go full- me with
ALTA, ini ally teaching remedial reading in classes hosted at
Guayaguayare Secondary School.” During that me, the bpTTALTA partnership aﬀorded her the ﬂexibility she needed to
a end to her son’s needs while con nuing to teach others. She
would o en give lessons for free at her home.
When she was at school she wanted to be a teacher. She
went on to study prac cal nursing, work as an admin assistant
and then, as predicted years earlier, she became an ALTA tutor
of worth.
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ALTA CALENDAR
Coordinator Training Sat Oct 31
9am-3pm, ALTA Belmont
TERM DATES
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

Sept 14 – Dec 11
Jan 4 – Mar 24
Apr 11 – Jul 8

NEW TUTOR TRAINING 2015
Venue

Apr

May

San F’do

14, 21, 28 5, 12, 19

Belmont

16, 23, 30 7, 14, 21

Arima

19, 26

3, 10, 17, 24

TRAINING
From mid-August to Oct 3, ALTA has had
training sessions on two weekdays and
every Saturday except Independence
weekend and 19 September: Level 1 &

2 refreshers, beginner training (2
day), Level 3, Spelling tutors and
Reading Circle guide training were
conducted. The OWTU granted use
of its hall in San Fernando gra s.
Though hot, this proved an excellent
venue for refresher training.
TUTOR TIP

By tutor Rubina Roberts
It is a fact that students beneﬁt as
much from playing games as they do
from workbook exercises. With a
large class of over ten students and
two/three tutors, more than one
pack of games is needed if each
student is to have hands-on
par cipa on in the games.
ALTA recognizes that not all tutors
will have the me to make the
games, in which case they may wish
to purchase the game packs from all

LOOK OUT FOR
ALTA & Football — a Match!
BOCAS WRITERS
As part of the ongoing an -s gma push, a new partnership is
IN READING
being developed with the Digicel TT Pro League. This pairing has
CIRCLES EARLY been long in coming, as Pro League
IN 2016
CEO Dexter Skeene has long
The readings by Bocas writers at
ALTA Reading Circles in November
2014 and June 2015 were a hit with
students and tutors alike. In January
Bocas will again gather the leading
names in local ﬁc on to fan out
across the country to as many
Reading Circles as possible.
Through the special series of onehour readings, writers will read from
their work, share their inspira ons
and passion for books and
par cipate in a discussion with
guides and students. Tutors and
students who do not a end the
Reading Circle are specially invited.
Check ALTA’s facebook page or your
Regional Coordinator to ﬁnd out the
date of the Bocas event in your
region and come along with your
students.
UWTT CAROLS ON STEEL
On Nov 29th at the Hya , United
Way TT will host its Carols & Classics
on Steel Christmas Concert featuring
the Na onal Steel Symphony
Orchestra, Trinity Tenors, St.
Margaret’s Boys Steel Orchestra,
Eastern Chorale and The Soul
Sopranos.
Tickets are $500 each to help UWTT
con nue its mission to support the
work of ALTA and other NGOs.

acknowledged that low literacy aﬀects
a signiﬁcant number of athletes within
the sport of football.
To kick things oﬀ, Vernon Ramlogan
was presented with a dona on to ALTA
at the season kick-oﬀ at Ato Boldon Stadium. On Friday 25
September, ALTA tutor Ian Georges ably represented ALTA at
the TT Pro League’s launch at the Hasely Crawford Stadium. It
was an opportunity to share informa on on ALTA’s services
with the young athletes gathered and drum up support for the
student registra on drive.
If you love football and ALTA, now is your me as Pro League
oﬀers special deals to ALTA. Join the “ALTA Posse” in your
region and bring along friends and family as we marry the fun
of football with the business of literacy. We plan to create a
buzz during half- me at Pro League games using Posse T-shirts
and other fan paraphernalia to spread the word about ALTA.
We aim to reach both athletes and spectators by having a
presence at matches throughout the season, which runs to
March 2016. Ask Carolyn how you and your friends can be part
of the ALTA Posse lime at the next Pro League match!

Service Above Self — ALTA and Rotary
By M’aisha Thomas
ALTA/Rotary partnerships are a
natural ﬁt, since educa on, speciﬁcally
the core skill of literacy, has always been
high on Rotary Interna onal’s agenda.
With this in mind, the Rotary Club of
Maracas, St. Joseph made a visit and L-R: Director, Club Service
class sponsorship
dona on to the Projects Dr. R. Gunness, Club
Curepe Holy Saviour Church venue on Pres. Dr. H. Narinesingh and
ALTA Tutor Sheryl
Wed 23 September. We look forward to
con nued collabora on with Rotary across Trinidad.
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East & Mid-East tutors make memories at Lopinot
By Carolyn Walker Hepburn
th

On Saturday 11 July, Mid-East and East tutors got together
to relax and have fun at the Lopinot Historical site with its lush
greenery, rippling river water, pris ne air and beau ful weather.
60 tutors, from Sangre Grande to Curepe, were present. A er a
prayer by Alexander Bain came the food and games!
Breakfast was served by an aspiring doubles vendor (MidEast Regional Coordinator Lilian). For lunch, Chef Robert
(Lieselle’s husband) cooked two pots of curried duck. Robert is
deﬁnitely the curried duck champion of the world. There was
also a wide assortment of bakery treats and fried foods,
sandwiches, ro , bhagi rice and chicken. Several coolers, and
even a half barrel, oﬀered a variety of refreshing drinks.
Not to men on games! The pair of
Alexander and Lilian emerged as the
undisputed All-Fours champs. Seven
players ba led on the cricket ﬁeld —
Philip Sealy and his two grandsons versus
Tutors enjoy
Alexander, Leonie, Lieselle and son with
good food
umpire Florence overseeing all. Once the
and good
company
chips were sorted, Scrabble got going.
Adding to the picturesque scenery was Raquel
Welch—oops Leonie Lyons—decked in a trendy black and white
swimsuit basking on a rock, water rippling at her feet. Paula
says, “Kudos to Carolyn Walker-Hepburn and Alexander Bain for
orchestra ng this event. Which region next?”
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REPORTING TO EMPLOYERS
1. Data for each student, given at
registra on, is kept on ALTA’s
online database.
2. Class tutors and ALTA
programme administrators can
amend or retrieve student data
for cer ﬁca on and repor ng
3. ALTA volunteer tutors agree to
treat student informa on as
conﬁden al.
4. The ALTA oﬃce or tutor will
provide a le er with class dates
and mes for a student
requiring me oﬀ from work to
a end ALTA.
5. Once me oﬀ from work is
granted, informa on regarding
student a endance will be
made available to employers on
request a er the end of a term
on the condi on that students
are also no ﬁed of this request.
6. Through the Sponsor a Student
ini a ve ($600/year), an
employer may cover the cost
normally borne by ALTA to
provide instruc on for one
academic year. Only as a
sponsor may an employer get
informa on on a student’s
level, a endance and progress.
This is provided a er the end of
the academic year once there is
no indica on of bias.
7. ALTA classes are open to new
students in Sept. and Oct. For
any speciﬁc venue, registra on
ends once the class is full.
Accep ng students a er Oct is
restricted to classes with a ra o
below 8:1 and at ALTA’s
discre on.

Two Years in Grenada

A er working as a
volunteer
tutor
with ALTA for two
years at the Point
For n library, in
October 2013 I
accepted an invitaDebbie
on
by
Inter
facilitates a word
building session
School Chris an
Fellowship (ISCF)
to restart the student ministry in Grenada. I had
just trained as a coordinator and ALTA trainer. I
remember Paula asking me before I le if I would
be open to helping to restart ALTA in Grenada
while I was there and I agreed, although I had no
idea how much work this would entail.
I was put in contact with Wendiann Ruﬃn, a
Grenadian trained with ALTA more than ten years
ago. She had never taught a literacy class, but
recognised the great need that existed. A er
a ending a refresher in Trinidad, with my guidance she started teaching a class of three students
in St. Andrew's during my ﬁrst month.
We then organised a 2-day training for potenal tutors in December 2013. Thankfully ALTA
trainer Gloria Ferdinand volunteered to come
from Trinidad to conduct this with me. We
focused on teaching an ALTA lesson, especially
phonics and sight words.
In May 2014, I started teaching a Level 1 class
in St. George's. Only ﬁve students a ended
regularly, but those who stuck with the program
showed improvement over the year.
In September 2014 Paula came to Grenada and
oﬀered two more days of training. Tutors were
very excited and eager to start teaching a er
these sessions, and con nued to observe both the
St. George's and St. Andrew's classes.
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By Deborah Dowlath
Paula made contact with Oonya Kempadoo who was keen to add an adult literacy
program at her community library. Through
her eﬀorts, I was able to start a new class in
St. George's in January 2015 with 18 students.
A tutor who had worked with me and trained
with Paula took over my current students.
In April 2015, via skype six Grenada tutors
joined the ALTA training course in Trinidad. I
worked closely with Paula, Lystra and Joanne
to get the material to the Grenadians to
par cipate in the sessions. We did group work
in parallel with the Trinidadian tutors, and
even par cipated in the interac ve sessions
giving the Grenadian perspec ve. During
these sessions we made adjustments in teaching phonics to cater for the Grenadian accent.
Five persons completed the training and were
judged to be competent to teach ALTA. Those
with me in St. George's taught with my
guidance un l the end of term in July.
At the end of September I le Grenada
with two established classes in Book 1 both in
step with Trinidad. I handed over the St.
George's Level 1 with its mix of repeaters and
new students to two new tutors.
Unfortunately, we were unable to secure a
tutor for the Level 2 students. A new Level 1
class started in St. Andrews, taught by a newly
-trained tutor supervised by Wendiann.
Overall the experience was a tremendous
challenge. There were numerous obstacles
and it required more me and eﬀort than I
had ini ally an cipated. However now that
there are two func oning Level 1 classes, I
can see the poten al for many adults, who
previously had no hope of improving their
literacy skills, to have an opportunity to do so.
This makes it all worthwhile.

